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Conservation Blueprints/ Ecoregional Assessments
A portfolio of sites
that, if conserved,
could collectively
sustain all
elements of
biodiversity.

22 Blueprints complete
(16 terrestrial, 3
freshwater, 3 marine)
4 Blueprints in progress
(3 terrestrial, 1
freshwater)

Blueprint Portfolio: Ontario methodology

Top Scoring Systems in 6E7
Protected Areas & Conservation Lands in 6E7
Sites with Target Species or Communities (fine filter) in 6E7
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Conservation Blueprints: Insights
LESSONS LEARNED
•Cultivating partnerships/ accessing datasets (e.g. human use: kayak routes, fishing
areas) yields more comprehensive output and widespread buy‐in
•Aquatic conservation requires both placed‐based and ecosystem‐wide approaches
•We know enough now to identify and protect key areas
•Often low overlap of terrestrial and aquatic priorities
STRENGTHS
•Systematic approach facilitates cross‐border and global comparisons
•Provide tools to assess the “big picture” – relative conservation importance of sites
CHALLENGES
•Provides good size and landscape CONTEXT for sites but low on local biodiversity
CONTENT (e.g. local info on new SAR records, local planning information, key socio‐
economic factors that are critical to decision making)

NCC Priority Natural Areas

CONSERVATION PLANNING
SYSTEMATIC CONSERVATION
ASSESSMENT
• Identifies spatial priorities for
action (e.g. Conservation
Blueprints)

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY
• Refines goals (e.g. engage local
partners); specifies actions &
timelines; assigns responsibility &
establishes accountability;
integration into business plan (e.g.
Natural Area Conservation Plan)

CONSERVATION ACTION
Implementing effective conservation through NCC targeted programs & partnerships
• securement, stewardship, education, communications, policy
Adapted from Knight et al 2006 Conservation Biology

Natural Area Conservation Plans (NACPs)
Planning approach adapted from TNC’s Conservation Action
Planning process
NACPs integrate aquatic and terrestrial conservation planning
NACP METHODOLOGY:
• Identify biodiversity targets
• Assess target viability
• Identify and rank threats
• Determine project goals
• Establish conservation actions and
measures of success

NACP Output: Conservation Land Prioritization
GIS methodology – automated, rule-based (e.g. RBI, Marxan, ERS)
Manual methodology – expert opinion, local knowledge

NACP Output: Implementation Plan

NACPs: Insights
Need planning at multiple scales for effective biodiversity conservation – think global, act
local
Need to integrate key local information and expert knowledge into the plan vs. purely GIS
based planning
Need to cultivate value of investing in aquatic priorities
Better to do a good plan now than a perfect plan later. NACPs should be dynamic planning
document allowing integration of new information, and rapid adaptation
NACPs can be an important marketing piece in generating interest for new landscapes
NACPs allow NCC to better work with partners by more clearly defining roles and
responsibilities, and by inspiring/ empowering local conservation.
NACPs focus landowner contact programs
NACPs facilitate responding to opportunity efficiently and strategically
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